2023 > Tickets & Prices
Aachener Verkehrsverbund GmbH
Neuköllner Straße 1 · 52068 Aachen
info@avv.de · www.avv.de
Any questions?
Just ask us!
Aachener Straßenbahn und Energieversorgungs-AG
www.aseag.de
Arriva Nederland
www.arriva.nl/limburg
DB Regio AG, Region NRW
www.bahn.de/avv
De Lijn Limburg
www.delijn.be
National Express Rail GmbH
www.nationalexpress.de
Nederlandse Spoorwegen
www.ns.nl
Rurtalbahn GmbH
www.rurtalbahn.de
Rurtalbus GmbH
www.rurtalbus.de

euregioplan

Société Nationale des Chemins de Fer Belges (SNCB)
www.belgiantrain.be
Stadtverkehr Euskirchen GmbH
www.sveinfo.de
Société de Transport
en Commun de Liège-Verviers
www.letec.be
VIAS Rail GmbH Region West
www.vias-online.de
WestVerkehr GmbH
www.west-verkehr.de
Die schlaue Nummer für Bus und Bahn
Tel.: 0800 6 504030
(free from every German landline)

Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/avv.dialog

Download the naveo–app for
bus and train in our region.

Published by: AVV GmbH, last revised: 1.1.2023. All information subject to change.

Regionalverkehr Köln GmbH
www.rvk.de

Explore three
countries by bus
and train!

www.avv.de

Euregional tickets
Explore three countries
by bus and train
Hop on the bus and train network and discover the Euregio
Meuse-Rhine! This Euregio comprises ﬁve regions in three
diﬀerent countries: the region of Aachen (including the districts
of Aachen, Düren, Heinsberg belonging to AVV and the district
Euskirchen belonging to Verkehrsverbund Rhein-Sieg) on the
German side, the southern part of the Dutch Province of South
Limburg, the Belgian Provinces of Limburg and Liège, and the
German-speaking community of Belgium.
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The area covered by the Aachener Verkehrsverbund (AVV) is
connected to the southern part of the Dutch Provinces of
Limburg and Liège by numerous bus and train lines. The
fare depends on the line you chose - here you ﬁnd information on the cross-border tickets available within the
AVV-Tarif, the transfer fares to the Netherlands between
Aachen and Heerlen (Übergangstarif/transfer fare Heerlen) and the transfer fare betweeen Aachen and Eupen
(region3tarif).
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Transfer fare
AVV-Heerlen *

TEC-Tarif

region3tarif

Tarif 385 **
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HS/NL **

***

* For crossborder journeys additionally the Arriva-Tarif ** Information: www.avv.de *** Only subscription
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euregioticket
1 ticket + 1 day = 3 countries
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A smartarea
way with
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The euregioticket is the best choice for those who
want to discover the Euregio Meuse-Rhine. It can
be used for journeys on most bus and train lines
in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine and it costs 20.00 €
for the entire day.
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 Journeys with the train RE 18 to Eygelshoven Markt, Landgraaf
and Heerlen station
 Journeys on the No. 44 bus line (ASEAG/Arriva) to Heerlen and
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Bus lines
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* For crossborder journeys additionally the Arriva-Tarif ** Information: www.avv.de *** Only subscription
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In the Netherlands the OV-Chipkaart is the
ticketing
systemEupen
for buses and Belgien/Belgique
trains in the whole
Baelen
country. With this prepaid chip card you can pay
your trips based on a ﬁxed price per kilometer.
Membach

Legend
An anonymous OV-Chipkaart can be purchased at the DB
City of Aachen
Reisezentrum inside Aachen Hauptbahnhof for 7.50 €. There
Region
the OV-Chipkaart can be also be recharged
as1/2
well as at all
Dutch ticket vending machines – also atRegion
Aachen
3 West and
Herzogenrath station.
buslines 25, 33, 350, N 4

Pick from the following types of tickets:

How to ﬁnd the right fare and ticket price

Single tickets
Day tickets
 Monthly/annual passes
 Fare supplement tickets

Determine the required area of validity for your destination from
the map. Then select the right ticket from the table.




Tickets for region3tarif journeys are available at the
following locations:
Single and 24-hour tickets can be purchased in the ASEAG
and TEC busses and from the ASEAG ticket vending machines.
 Monthly/annual passes and transfer fare tickets for
school-age children and university students are available
for sale at ASEAG and TEC customer service centers.
 Holders of AVV-Job-Tickets can order a fare supplement
ticket via their employer.


Transfer fare supplement tickets for the entire belgian
zone are available for holders of AVV-Job-Tickets
and for school-age children, trainees, and university
students.
On weekends and national holidays in Germany and
Belgium the adult annual pass and the supplement tickets are valid for the owner, another adult and three
children under 15 years in the respective zone all-day.
On weekdays this rule applies after 7 p.m.

Tickets and prices
Tickets

Regions
1

2

3

region3tarif
Single ticket adult 

5.50

6.40

Single ticket child (6 – 14 years) 

4.10

5.00
18.10

24-hour ticket 1 person 

(all regions)

24-hour ticket 5 people 

(all regions)

Monthly pass adult 
Annual pass adult
Fare supplement for AVV-Job-Ticket adult
Fare supplement ticket
School-age children, trainees, university students
 Tickets indicated by this symbol are also available for sale as

mobile ticket in naveo-app. More information: naveo-app.de.

26.50

111.60

121.20

1.058.12

1.140.12

37.10

(only belgian regions)

21.70

(only belgian regions)
All prices listed are in €.

AVV–Heerlen
transfer fare
A smart way to travel
between AVV and Heerlen (NL)
The AVV–Heerlen transfer fare is a convenient
way to travel between the AVV area and Heerlen,
especially for commuters. Advantages of this special fare include:
Journeys with the train RE 18 to Eygelshoven Markt, Landgraaf
and Heerlen station
 Journeys on the No. 44 bus line (ASEAG/Arriva) to Heerlen and


Within the 6600 „Zentrum Heerlen“ fare zone you can
use all arriva lines for the onward journey and use the
trains to Heerlen Woonboulevard station.

Take your pick of the following fares for journeys:
Single tickets
4-trip tickets (adult)
 Weekly passes (adult)
 Monthly passes (adult)
 Aktiv-ABO (for senior citizens)



Points of purchase for the AVV–Heerlen transfer fare:
You can purchase single and 4-trip tickets from ticket
vending machines, the bus driver (only single tickets are available in Arriva buses), authorized ticket oﬃces, and customer
service centers.
 To purchase weekly and monthly passes, a customer card
is needed. The customer card is available from the customer
service centers of the public transport operators. With this
card, weekly or monthly passes are available for purchase
from AVV ticket oﬃces and customer service centers, and to
some extent from ticket vending machines or the bus driver
directly.


Please note: Tickets in Arriva busses and at Arriva ticket vending machines are only available with cashless payment (debit
card or credit card).

How to ﬁnd the right fare and ticket price
Ticketing in the AVV-Heerlen transfer fare system is similar to the
AVV fare system. It consists of special fare categories that depend on the length of the journey. It is easy to determine which
ticket is right for you: Just consult the table of fare categories
that corresponds to your desired destination and select the right
ticket from the table for you.

OV-Chipkaart
In the Netherlands the OV-Chipkaart is the
ticketing system for buses and trains in the whole
country. With this prepaid chip card you can pay
your trips based on a ﬁxed price per kilometer.
An anonymous OV-Chipkaart can be purchased at the DB
Reisezentrum inside Aachen Hauptbahnhof for 7.50 €. There
the OV-Chipkaart can be also be recharged as well as at all
Dutch ticket vending machines – also at Aachen West and
Herzogenrath station.

The card works on the basis of checking in when starting
the journey and checking out when ending your journey.
Validators can be found in the buses and at the stations or
platforms for travelling by train. Please note, that an additional check-in and out is needed when transfering from bus to
train or when changing to Intercity-trains e.g. in Heerlen.
For more information on the chip card, which is also available
as a personalised card for Dutch subscriptions, please visit:
www.ov-chipkaart.nl

Tickets and prices
Single tickets

Weekly and monthly passes (adult) +
senior citizen fares

Fare categories

Fare categories
KerkradeSpekholzerheid
bus line 44

Eygelshoven Markt (RE 18),
Landgraaf (RE 18),
Heerlen

City of Aachen

H2

H3

Alsdorf + Herzogenrath + Würselen

H3

Aldenhoven or Baesweiler or Eschweiler
or Stolberg or Übach-Palenberg
Roetgen

Route to/from

All other destinations
in the AVV region

KerkradeSpekholzerheid
bus line 44

Eygelshoven Markt (RE 18),
Landgraaf (RE 18),
Heerlen

City of Aachen

H2

H3

H2*

Alsdorf + Herzogenrath + Würselen

H4

H2*

H3

H3

Aldenhoven or Baesweiler or Eschweiler or
Stolberg or Übach-Palenberg

H4

H4

H3

H4

Roetgen

H4

AVV

H4

All other destinations
in the AVV region

AVV

AVV

H4

* The H3 fare category applies to journeys via Aachen.

* The H3 fare category applies to journeys via Aachen.

H2

H3

H4

Single ticket (adult) 

4.10

6.10

9.80

Single ticket (4 to 14 years) 

1.90

2.80

16.40

24.40

Prices

4-trip ticket (adult) 
 Tickets indicated by this symbol are also available for sale as

mobile ticket in naveo-app. More information: naveo-app.de.

Route to/from

H2

H3

H4

AVV

Weekly pass 

34.00

44.00

51.00

66.30

4.30

Monthly pass 

106.20 128.20 150.40 199.90

39.20

Monthly pass (subscription)

86.36

All prices listed are in €.

Prices

106.40 120.96 164.52

Ticket available for senior citizens (60+ years)
Aktiv-ABO (1 person)

65.70

Personal monthly pass (subscribtion) for senior citizens is valid in
the entire AVV network and the AVV–Heerlen transfer fare area.
All prices listed are in €.

Helpful hints
 Please remember to validate your tickets before beginning
your journey if you have purchased them in advance.
 Children under 4 years travel for free on cross-border journeys. Children from 4 to 14 years need to purchase a child
fare ticket.
 Dogs travel for free.
 Weekly and monthly passes (adult) are transferable.
 Monthly passes (subscription only) and the Aktiv-ABO are valid
for up two persons and to three children under the age of
15, weekdays after 7 p.m. as well as all-day on weekends and
German public holidays. Exempted from this rule are dial-abus services in Düren.

Transfer fare tickets
 Train: Holders of a valid AVV weekly or monthly pass – valid until Herzogenrath need to purchase a H 2 ticket for a
journey to the stations Eygelshoven Markt, Landgraaf, Heerlen
or Woonboulevard. This ticket needs to be purchased and
validated before beginning the journey. This ticket can also be
purchased as mobile ticket.
Alternatively, you can purchase a ticket from an Arriva ticket
vending machine starting from Herzogenrath or, if your ticket
is valid to Heerlen (eg Aktiv-ABO, AVV-Netz Plus ticket), from
Heerlen to any train station in the Netherlands. In this case a
check-in is not required.


Bus line 44: If you have a weekly or monthly pass, valid in the
city of Aachen, please purchase a Dutch ticket from the bus
driver starting from the bus stop „Crombacherstraat“.

